February 1, 2012

H.I.S. Ministries February 2012 Newsletter,
covering January 2012
This is a month to remember our loved ones with a special Valentine’s Day wish.

Happy Valentine’s Day to you!!!

It seems impossible that 1/12th of this new year is already behind us! But it also means that
Spring is coming; our favorite time of the year – till the Lord comes and takes us home!!! 
We are starting another class on Understanding Mormonism. It will held at the First Southern
Baptist Church, 1175 West 600 North, Salt Lake City, UT 84116. Class will be for 6 weeks,
starting 2/19/12 – and ending 3/25/12; time 6:30-8:30 PM. Cost $5.00 per person for papers
provided after each class. Please RSVP – tel. 801.363-6094. Web. www.fsbcslc.org.
We ask you to pass the word to those who have expressed their desires to take our classes.
===================================================================
We are often asked, “Why do you attack Mormons, they are good people? or: Why do you hate
Mormons?” - First of all, we do not attack Mormons, nor do we hate them. Having been
Mormons and loving them is the very reason we inform them about the biblical Truth and
errors of Mormonism concerning what the Bible teaches about God, Jesus and the gospel.
If we did not care and love them, we would not be involved in this work that makes us a
target of hate by Mormons. We do this because we discovered while very devout and active
Mormons, that what we were taught there was contradictive to Mormonism of previous
years, and absolutely anti-biblical to basic fundamental doctrines taught in the Bible, i.e.
the truth about God, Jesus and the gospel of salvation.
We discovered through serious studies that the Bible is the infallible Word of God, that
God Himself has vowed to protect. He has said, “For ever, O LORD, thy Word is settled in
heaven.” (Ps. 119:89.) Jesus promised, “Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall
in no wise pass from the law (scripture), till all be fulfilled.” (Matt. 5:18.) (Heaven and earth
have not passed away, neither has His Word – we can trust it completely.) “The grass withereth,
the flower fadeth: but the Word of our God shall stand for ever.” (Isa.40:8.) “I will praise
Thee…for Thy truth: for Thou hast magnified Thy Word above all Thy name.” (Ps. 138:2)
Even though we all know that God’s name is Holy, He says that He holds His Word even in
greater esteem than His Holy Name! We better not doubt His Word, nor accuse God’s Word of
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error or corruption, for that would be an accusation against God Himself, His name, and His
Word, that is also a title of Jesus Christ. (John 1:1, 14; Rev.19:13.)
Jesus, in His prayer before going to the cross in our place, asked the Father to “sanctify them
(believers in Him) through Thy truth: Thy Word is truth.” (John 17:17.) One of Jesus’ titles is
the Truth. (John 14:6.)
If we love the Truth, we love Jesus and His Word. Salvation comes through the gospel that is
proclaimed in His Word. If we doubt God’s Word, the devil gets the same advantage over us as
he did with Eve. Paul warned about that, saying, “I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent
beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that
is in Christ. For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if
ye receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not
accepted, ye might well bear with him…”
Paul is saying that this was what false teachers were doing in Corinth, and he rebuked them on
their gullibility and lack of discernment by accepting their false teachings. He confronted them
saying that false doctrines about Jesus and the gospel come from the Devil and his servants,
impressed by “another spirit”. Paul wrote, “For such are false apostles, deceitful workers,
transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. And no marvel; for Satan himself is
transformed into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be
transformed as ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works.”
(2 Cor. 11:3-4, 13-15.)
Let us for these very reasons compare who is Jesus taught of in the Bible to this “another
Jesus” we learned about when we were members in the LDS Church and what is their “gospel”.

Jesus of the Bible is “God with us” (Matt. 1:18-23; John 1:1, 14, “born of a Virgin”,
“begotten by the Holy Ghost… He shall save His people from their sins”. He is “the image of
the invisible God” (Col. 1:15), God who is Spirit (John 4:24). Jesus is God who became flesh.
(John 1:14.) “In Him (Jesus) dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily.” (Col. 2:9.)
“And He said unto them, Ye are from beneath; I AM from above; ye are of this world; I AM
not of this world. I said therefore unto you, that ye shall die in your sins: for if ye believe not
that I AM He (God), ye shall die in your sins.” (John 8:23-24.) He is God, ‘from everlasting to
everlasting.”(Ps. 90:2.) He is God Almighty. (Rev. 1:8.) He died on the Cross of Calvary and
there He unconditionally took upon Himself the penalty of sin for everyone, who comes to
Him by faith to receive God’s gift of salvation, for “the wages of sin is death” (Rom. 6:23).
There on the Cross He cried, “It is finished”, meaning that God’s requirement for the
penalty of sin was paid in full. (John 19:30.) (Matt. 27:51;Eph. 2:8-9.)

In contrast to Jesus of the Bible, Jesus of Mormonism is an “elder brother of
mankind and angels”, a created being from the “Mormon-preexistence” – who, they
teach, contended with Lucifer as to which one of them would become the Savior of men.
They teach that Jesus won and Lucifer lost and then he, Jesus’ spirit brother, became the
adversary of all men. They also teach that while humans are bodily begotten by their mortal
fathers, Jesus’ physical body “was begotten by an Immortal Father (an exalted man) in the
same way that mortal men are begotten by mortal fathers.” (Mormon Doctrine, p. 547.) They
adamantly teach that Jesus was NOT begotten by the Holy Ghost. (See “Come Unto Christ”,
Ezra Taft Benson, p. 4; Journal of Discourses vol. 1:51.) Is that not “another Jesus”?
The name “Jesus” is the same, but identity of His person is different.
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The Jesus of Mormonism is indeed “another Jesus”, different than Jesus of the
Bible, who is eternal God with us. Jesus of Mormonism atoned Adam’s transgression in the
Garden of Gethsemane, where he “conditionally took upon himself the sins of the world”.
They teach that “Immortality comes by grace alone, but those who gain it may find themselves
damned in eternity.” (Mormon Doctrine, p. 671.) Under “Atonement of Christ”, Mormon
Doctrine, on p. 62, says, “Immortality comes as a free gift, by the grace of God alone, without
works of righteousness. ‘Eternal life (exaltation) is the reward for obedience to the laws and
ordinances of the Gospel’. (Third Article of Faith).” That also clarifies what the “gospel” of
Mormonism is. Preaching of the Cross of Christ is not part of Mormonism. They avoid the
Cross as much as they can, both in speech and in form.

The Gospel taught in the Bible is the “good news”. That is what the word “gospel”
means. The Cross of Christ is the gospel, for it declares Jesus’ death in our place. He died for
us. Paul wrote, ”Moreover, brethern, I declare unto you the gospel which I preached unto you,
which you also received, and where in you stand; by which also ye are saved, if you keep in
memory (hold fast) what I preached unto you, unless you have believed in vain. For I
delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, how that Christ died for our sins
according to the scriptures; and that He was buried, and that He rose again the third day
according to the scriptures.” (1 Cor. 15:1-4.) It is the Gospel that saves, not baptism. “For
Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel: not with wisdom of words, lest the cross
of Christ should be made of none effect. For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish
foolishness; but unto us which are the saved it is the power of God.” (1 Cor. 1:17-18.) Paul
warned about “another gospel, (2 Cor. 11:4), a gospel that would be different than what he
and the other disciples had declared. He further warned about those who “would pervert
the gospel of Christ. But if we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed. As we said before, so say I
now again, If any man preach any other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be
accursed.” (Gal. 1:8-9.)

3rd Article of Faith of the LDS Church clarifies that their gospel is a different
gospel. The gospel taught in the LDS Church is “laws and ordinances” of the Church.
What does the Bible say? “Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law, but by
faith of Jesus Christ…if righteousness come by law, then Christ is dead in vain…For as many
as are of the works of the law are under the curse…no man is justified by the law in the sight
of God, it is evident; for, the just shall live by faith. And the law is not of faith…Christ hath
redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made curse for us: for it is written, ‘Cursed is
everyone that hangeth on the tree… Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster (tutor) to bring
us unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith.” (Gal.2:16, 21;3:10-13, 24.)
Paul adds: “Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the truth?” (Gal. 4:16.)
From where and how was the LDS “gospel” received? My 1977 Doctrine and Covenants
Introduction page reveals that it was revealed to Joseph Smith by “an angel of light”, named
Moroni. That angel brought the Book of Mormon plates to Joseph Smith, and that was the
beginning of Mormonism in 1830. Paul had warned not to take messages from “an angel of
light”, who in actuality is Satan himself (see 2 Cor. 11:4, 13-15). This angel is the same
serpent who deceived Eve in the Garden of Eden, telling her that if she (and Adam) obey
him, they too can become gods. (Gen. 3:5.) That same lie has been a teaching in
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Mormonism since April of 1844, when Joseph Smith said, “You must learn how to be Gods
yourselves, same as all Gods have done before you.”

We know of another book and another false gospel that was also delivered by an angel.
That book is the Koran, delivered to Mohammed in 610 A.D. Both the Book of Mormon
and Koran quote from the Bible. The “angel of light” knows the Word of God
unfortunately much better than most people knew the Word of God during the time of
Mohammed or Joseph Smith - or know even now. It is the lack of knowledge (Hosea 4:6)
and lack of understanding of the message of the Bible that causes people to be impressed
when they read that the Koran, and the Book of Mormon talk about the same persons as
the Bible [i.e. “Adam, Abraham, Noah, David, Moses, Mary, Jesus and more”- as was
reported in the SL Tribune, 1/28/12, Section C, p. 1-2] as if that meant that these books
originated from God! Fact is that the authors of both, the Koran and the Book of Mormon,
copied information from the Bible to impress the gullible who do not consider the fact that
the Bible was available to both Mohammed and Joseph Smith and that they copied from it.
The Salt Lake Tribune (1/28/12) talked about “tolerance” and acceptance of all faiths and
religions, promoting interfaith relations, as if Christians could have the “unity of faith” with
people who have accepted “another Jesus” and “another gospel”!
We, of course, must love and respect all people as people, but if we truly love them, we
must do all we can to help them to come to the knowledge of the truth of Jesus of the Bible.
However, “unity of faith” is another issue and is not possible until we all believe in the same
Jesus and in the same gospel of salvation. The work of a Christian Ministry has to be
“edifying of the body of Christ: Till we all come in the unity of faith, and of the knowledge of
the Son of God…” (Eph. 4:12-13.) We cannot have “unity of faith” without the knowledge
of the same Jesus!
The very reason we want to share what we learned while we were LDS and after, is because
we love Mormons and want them to come to heaven with us.
If all believers in Jesus of the Bible understand and believe that there is no salvation in any
other Jesus (Acts 4:12; John 14:6), then our love for our fellowmen dictates that we must
share that information with them. That is all we can do - only God can convert hearts, but
His command to His own is to take the message to all, and be a “watchman on the wall”. If
we do not share and warn, we will be found guilty before the Lord. (See: Ezekiel 33:7-9.)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“What does it mean to have Salvation? You may say, ‘Well, I believe the plan of salvation.’
You can believe the plan of salvation and go straight to hell. You're not saved by the plan of
salvation, you're saved by the man of salvation. You say, ‘Well, I believe if you live right
you'll go to heaven.’ If you could be saved by living right, then Calvary was a blunder. You
say, ‘I'm a member of a good, Bible believing church." It's not any of these things. It's
Christ. Salvation is not believing something, it is receiving Someone. The true gospel is one
that centers in Jesus Christ, who is God.” (Quoted from late SBC President and Pastor,
Adrian Rogers’ message.)
=================================================================
From our mailbox: We have in the past four newsletters answered Mormon missionaries’
comments and disputes against our booklet, What Is The Truth About
Mormonism, from pages 37-40. [They had sent eight particular arguments. We
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have already answered them from one through six.] We are continuing our answers to
comments/questions 7 and 8, which completes that discussion:
They said (#7), “You mention that temples, eternal marriage and priesthoods are not in the
Book of Mormon. We believe Bible and Book of Mormon so what is not in one can be found in
the other, but temples and priesthood are mentioned… as in 2 Nephi 5:16 etc., also priesthood is
mentioned…”
My answer to #7:
As to temples, yes, they are mentioned in the BoM, but not eternal marriages or what was done
in them. The BoM records the most unbelievable story about building of a temple in 2 Ne. 5:16
(the one you referred to), namely that they built a temple “like unto Solomon’s temple”… and
that they did it with just a very few men, women and children! You need to consider if it
was possible in the light of the Bible and what it records about Solomon’s temple. (1 Kings
5:12-18.) (The year mentioned in 2 Nephi 5 is between 588 and 570 B.C. – They had sailed and
arrived to the “Promised Land” in about 591 B.C. See 1 Ne. 18 and do your math...) When they
left the Old World, there were not more than 20 people among them. Remember that Lehi’s sons
were not even married when they left Jerusalem (600 B.C.). They got married while in “the
wilderness” before sailing away. After that they arrived, they divided into two groups (2
Nephi 5:5-6), Lamanites and Nephites. How many people there could have been in each
camp? Not many. Now when they (Nephites) built the temple (as is recorded in 2 Nephi 5:16),
time is said to be between 588-570 B.C. Their oldest children could not be even 20 years old and
the rest younger… And what about all the needed materials for a temple like that? Please stop
and think this through! Is this possible as a true historical record? Hardly! Fantasy, fiction?
yes, but not history! What did it take to build Solomon’s temple? (Remember that his father,
King David, had already during his lifetime collected most of the materials needed for the
construction of the temple.) Read 1 Kings Chapter 5:12-18 and continue through Chapter 6 –
and you’ll see the impossible record of Joseph Smith in 2 Ne. 5:16, can you not? Just to help you
in your calculations, let me show you what the Bible says was needed as far as man-power to
build Solomon’s temple: Labor force alone was thirty thousand men. Seventy thousand men
carried building materials and eighty thousand quarried stone in the mountains. Three
thousand three hundred men supervised the laborers. This adds up to be about
83,300 workers – and it took them over 7 years to complete it.
As to “priesthood” you referred to, I agree that Melchizedek, King of Salem, is mentioned in the
Book of Mormon, and that he was the High Priest during the time of Abraham, but there are not
two separate orders of priesthoods as taught in the Book of Mormon.
Missionaries wrote (#8) that eternal marriage/sealing are in the Book of Mormon 2 Ne.
33:15; Mosiah 5:15; Helaman 10:7. They also added their testimony that they know that we all
preexisted with our heavenly parents and that we accepted a plan to come to this earth and after
this life be together with our families forever if we are true and faithful and keep the
commandments. They testified that the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is true and the
same organization as was the church that Jesus organized. They strongly testified that the Book
of Mormon is true and that it has the fullness of the everlasting gospel. They also urged us to
pray about the Book of Mormon and promised that if we do, we will receive a witness to these
things.
My reply to # 8:
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You said that eternal marriage sealings are in the BoM!!! You list 2 Ne. 33:15; Mosiah 5:15;
Helaman 10:8 as evidence. Read them again. There is nothing about marriage in these verses.
Joseph Smith is just quoting what Jesus said to Peter in Matt. 16:18 – and that had nothing to
do with marriage. Actually Jesus had already said that there is no marriage in heaven, but
we will be there as the angels are, and they are not married. (Matt. 22:29-30; Luke 20:34-36.)
Earthly marriage is for procreation. That is what is done on earth, but not in heaven. (Sorry,
guys!) We were not born to God and His wives in the preexistence, nor will we be married
and having spirit-children in heaven after this life, as Mormonism teaches.
Only Triune God preexisted. Jesus, who is God, He alone came from heaven. We did not.
(John 3:13, 31; 8:23 ; 1 Cor. 15:46-47; John 4:24; Col. 1:15; 2:9.) God forms our spirits in the
womb of our mothers. (Zech. 12:1; Isa. 44:2, 24.) “You err not knowing the scriptures.” (Matt.
22:29.) The only marriage in heaven is where Jesus is the Bridegroom and all believers in
Him are His Bride. Jesus did not create a church organization as Mormonism claims. The word
church is translated from a Greek word “ekklesia”, which means “the called-out ones”.
“Church” is not an “organization” but people who are the called from the world to follow
Christ. (See Col. 1:18, 24.)
I want to assure you that the Book of Mormon has none of today’s Mormon doctrines in it. It
is a “safe” book to give to Christian investigators of Mormonism who are not suspecting that the
teachings of the LDS Church now are not the same as in the Book of Mormon.
You also testify that it is true and that it has the “fullness of the everlasting gospel” in it. And so
it is taught in Mormonism. (D&C 20:9; 27:5.) A Mormon apostle wrote, “Fullness of the gospel
consists in those laws, doctrines, ordinances, powers, and authorities needed to enable men to
gain the fullness of salvation… Our revelations say that the Book of Mormon contains the
fullness of the gospel. (D&C 20:9; 27:5; 42:12…)This is true in a sense that the Book of
Mormon is a record of God’s dealings with a people [Nephites] who had the fullness of the
gospel, and therefore the laws and principles leading to the highest salvation are found
recorded in that book.” (Mormon Doctrine, p. 333.) (See also Doctrines of Salvation, vol. 1,
p. 160.) If the Book of Mormon record led “Nephites” to the “highest salvation”, can you
show me where today’s requirements for that salvation/exaltation are taught in the Book of
Mormon?
Where in the Book of Mormon does it say that Gods organized the world from existing,
unorganized matter (as the temple ceremony declares), rather than God (singular) creating all
from nothing (as is taught in the Bible and in the BoM)?
Where in the BoM does it say that Michael/Adam, with Jehovah, “organized” the world (as
is taught in an LDS temple)?
Where in the BoM does it teach anything at all that is presented in the LDS temple rituals (as
mandatory for exaltation in the celestial kingdom), from “organization of the world” to
Lucifer’s Masonic apron, temple garments, priesthood oaths, tokens and signs etc. etc.?
Where in the BoM does it teach that God has a body of flesh and bones and that there are many
Gods? A Mormon apostle wrote: “God the Father is a glorified and perfected Man, a
Personage of flesh and bones… [who] occupies space and is and can be but one place at one
time…” (Mormon Doctrine, p. 319.) “Three separate personages – Father, Son and Holy
Ghost – comprise the Godhead. As each of these persons is God, it is evident, from this
standpoint alone, that a plurality of Gods exists…these three are the only Gods we worship.
But in addition there is an infinite number of holy personages, drawn from worlds without
number, who have passed on to exaltation and are thus gods…Indeed, this doctrine of
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plurality of Gods is so comprehensive and glorious that it reaches every exalted personage.”
(Ibid, p. 577) (Mormonism is polytheistic doctrine. Polytheism is a belief in the existence of
many Gods – regardless of how many of them they worship.)
Additional questions about the Book of Mormon:
Where in the BoM does it say that God was once a mortal man, married and polygamist?
Where in the BoM does it say that men can become Gods and create/organize their own worlds
and populate them with their spirit children who will then worship them?
Where in the BoM does it say that Jesus is a created spirit brother of mankind and Satan, and
that Jesus existed in the heavenly realm with all mankind as their brother and an eldest spirit
child of heavenly parents (mother and father)?
Where in the BoM does it say that Jesus was not begotten by the Holy Ghost, as is taught in
Mormonism?
Where in the BoM does it command baptism and other temple-work for the dead?
Where in the BoM does it say that marriage is for eternity and must be performed in a temple
and that it is a requirement for true salvation/exaltation?
Where in the BoM does it teach that there are two priesthoods – Aaronic and Melchizedek?
You urged us to pray about the Book of Mormon. I did make a huge mistake as a young person
when I (in ignorance of biblical teachings) agreed to pray about the Book of Mormon and
thus I subjected myself to demonic spirits that quickly answered my prayer and fooled me
to accept the Book of Mormon and with it all of Mormonism, without testing Mormonism
against the Bible. I simply did not then understand the Bible well enough to know that it
does not command us to pray about books, prophets or which church is true. The Bible
commands us to STUDY God’s Word, the Bible so that we will not fall into error. It says:
“STUDY to show thyself approved to God, a workman that needed not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth.” (2 Tim. 2:15; John 5:39.) I ended up “ashamed”, fooled by my
own naivete and gullibility. The Bible commands that we must “Prove all things” (1 Thess.
5:21), before we accept anything that is peddled from door to door, as Mormonism and some
other religions are. Without God’s truth as our protection we can make ourselves
subjective to demonic spirits (1 John 4:1. 1 Tim. 4:1) and they will answer these kinds of
prayers that are not based on God’s truth or commands. Our protection against error is to
know the Word of God that was given to us for that very reason. (2 Tim. 3:16.) Hosea
lamented, “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.” (Hos. 4:6.) Isaiah also warned
about false prophets who lead people into destruction. (Is. 9:15b-16.) (See also Deut. 13:1-5;
18:20-22.)
There would be much more to say, but I will send you a brief summary of “Evolution of
Godhead in Mormonism” as a help so that you’d know that you can investigate from the
church’s own records how the doctrine of God evolved to what it is now. Most LDS seem to
think that the doctrine of God, Jesus and salvation has been the same from the beginning of the
church (1830) to this day. That is not true. Even the temple ceremony, that we have been
told came as a direct revelation from God, has been changed several times – latest major
changes in it were made in April of 1990.
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We will pray for you both, and again want to thank you for being diligent and taking time to
write and try to “set us straight” as you said. After over 40 years of studies of Mormonism, we
pretty much know what it is and what it is NOT.
We also would like respond to your testimony with our testimony: We testify that Jesus, who is
God (not one who “became a god”) has saved us and we can know now that we are saved –
not just “hope” that we have done enough to be saved as most Mormons tell us. This knowledge
is promised in 1 John 5:11-13, and Eph. 2:8-9. He is the Way, He is the Truth and He is the
Life. (John 14: 6; Acts 4:12.) We are so thankful that He reached out to us – and I pray that
perhaps through this effort of mine, He is reaching out to you now.
Do not fear inspecting anyone’s “truth claims”, even the LDS Church’s claims, for that is
what the Bible commands us to do: to test all things!. (John 5:39; 1 Thess. 5:21; 1 John 4:1, 1
Tim. 4:1; 2 Tim. 2:15; 3:16.) Truth has no fear of investigation – truth will always be truth –
but through serious investigation, lies will be discovered and we can be freed from its
bondage.
May the true God and the Light of Jesus, who is God, shine on you both and bring you to Him.
We welcome your phone calls (if you are allowed to call), emails or letters. My phone # is
801.943-5011. Email: hismin@xmission.com. Postal address is: 2890 E Willow Bend Dr.,
Sandy, Utah 84093-2044. Sincerely, Rauni Higley. (Gal. 4:16.)
=====================================================================
Our God is faithful – He has brought many new people into our lives that we have had a blessing to teach,
and help in their struggles they are going through because of family and friends that are threatening to
leave them if they abandon Mormonism and follow the LORD Jesus. That is sad, but expected – for the
closer we get to the truth the more dangerous we become to our enemy, Satan. He will do anything and
everything in his power to discourage us, scare us and intimidate us to fall back to his hands. Once a
person is truly born again, there is no going back, no matter what. We have seen and experienced this
with so many over the years and in several cases just very recently. We are asking you to pray for these
new believers. We are not free to give their names as of yet, but several friends here locally are helping us
and praying for them. Maybe later when things settle some, we can include their stories on our website.
Many of our friends have serious illnesses and trials. We are asking that you’d pray for Jennifer and her
father, Dave, Rose, Claudia; Dale, Robert and Debbie. Also please keep Max, Merridy, Dick and Heber in
your prayers. There are many others who have asked for prayer in their trials but do not want their names
published for family reasons. The Lord knows who they are and why they need prayer.
We again want to thank you for your prayers and support you give to us and this ministry. You simply do
it without us asking – and you do that because you love the Lord and want to help saving the lost. Using
Paul’s words from Philippians 1:3-6, we say to you that we “thank God upon every remembrance of you,
always in every prayer for you all making request with joy, for your fellowship in the gospel from the first
day until now; being confident of this very thing, that He which hath begun a good work in you will
perform it until the day of Jesus Christ (the day He will come for us).”
Love and blessing,
Rauni and Dennis Higley
Web: www.hismin.com (many new articles have been added recently)
Email: hismin@xmission.com

Thought for the month: “Closer we get to the Lord, more dangerous we become to Satan. Be
bold, be brave, the Lord will protect His own.”
Gifts to H.I.S. ministries are tax deductible under IRS rule 501 ( c) (3)
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